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PROXY EXTENDS THE WELL-
KNOWN TERRAIN AND THEN
THROWS A BIRTHDAY PARTY

but I would have looked even
nicer, stripped to the waist -
really  getting things off my
chest! Has anyone ever
invited me to do so? What
T-shirt have I been offered as
an allure?

Someone said in this sheet
recently that the best things
in life are sex, God, art, wit and
fun. Fine with me, but how am
I to explore my true sexual
nature if I am always on the
sidelines? Much of our
sexuality is derived from our
culture, I know that, not just
basic instincts or individual
quirks. Great: but what is the
culture of Surrey when it
comes to sex? How am I to
discover my own individual
quirks, except with someone
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else?
Oh, you think I ought to be

writing about the trail. Made
Marion drank his down-down
alone, so I am not sure of
Proxy’s role, apart from
lugging around a tub of flour.
The territory was, heaven help
us, the territory we have
covered 77 times already; the
less said the better.... Oh, all
right, there was a feint at
crossing the M25, which
baffled the front runners; but
then just back to the usual
golf course. Yes, one very
long back check. (400 metres
from circle to solution). And
we did get as far as the tangle
of paths and minor roads in
Lower Kingswood. So
perhaps Proxy had exerted

Dearest, dearest Auntie,
I have a lot to get off  my

chest! No, I don’t mean it’s
cold - though I wish it were
warmer! - I mean I’m miserable
and lonely.

I’ve been hashing ever such
a long time with Surrey. And
yet though “probably the
world’s best landscape
gardener” goes round making
every woman in sight, or so it
is reputed - who are Marion
and Margery? - neither he nor
anyone else makes any
attempt to make me....

Take today. An ephebe from
Old Coulsdon - this was a
joint hash - was asked to bare
his upper body to receive a 50
run t-shirt. Well, he looked
OK -  Arfur Pint was pleased -

some influence. And we had a
sloe gin stop, which  was very
pleasant. At that stage the
pack were largely together -
even TO’s deviant group
came running back from their
advance position so as to get
a  slug.

Near the end Eric the Retard
was heard to announce with
confidence that simple logic
dictated the direction where
the flour would be found.
Some people, who never learn,
followed him: he was (of
course) quite wrong. He is still
thrilling to the score of 18-12:
Tchaikovsky has a new
resonance now in Scotland.
So his group came in “on
flour” - meaning the out-
trail....

Two GMs, two RAs. Yes,
Golden Balls was there,
though the most we can hope
for these days is for him to
have walked some of the trail;
the other was the Boundah,
who has shed his Shipman
look-alike facial fungus. They
did OK, considering how chilly
we all felt. Red Eye was
punished for helping clear the
congestion in the car park -
just think, Auntie, two hashes
in a space popular with the
general public! Icepyck was
given a well-wrapped sheet of
cardboard (an envious voice
murmured wistfully “I wish I
were leaving the hash for
Portugal!”) as a fitting tribute
to his very many years as a
loyal and imaginative hasher,

still front-running, still
solving checks: a great man, a
fine stalwart of SH3. We shall
all miss him. (Auntie, I think
there is to be a real present
later...)

The Boundah appealed for
virgins. Tequil’Over and
Chunderos put their arms up;
I, sadly, did not dare. No one
believed those two; and yet in
my case it would be only too
true.

Alas, Auntie, what is a girl
to do? Please help your lonely
hash wallflower!

Rose Bud.
And of course tiny mention

of Party from F*ing Rose Bud
.. It was MAGIC! Teq
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1614 19-Mar FRB Abinger
Roughs

Tequilover

1615 26-Mar Lord Raleigh Holmwood FRB

1616 2-Apr Short An' West Humble:
Curly Memorial

Volunteer

1617 9-Apr Country Bum.
& Tacobelle

TBA

Run 1613

Date 12-Mar-2006

Hares Tequil’over & Chunderos

Venue Bookham

On On The Earl Hague

SSA new , Old 85E2

OS TQ 119 539

Scribe Cardif ConversionDirections:

EGH3 are having a Summer HashBash
Date: Saturday 3rd June. 7:30

Live band - Beet Root

2 course dinner with cash bar.

Ticket price:  £15.00, limited numbers (144)

(a Gross no less!  do we read anything into this?)

Place: Groombridge Village Hall

Reserve tickets: Roz -  roslynhughes@hotmail.com

Accommodation:  B & B and camping is available at
Stone Cross Farm about a mile and a half away,

camping is also available at Harrison’s Rocks half a
mile from the event.

Contact Roz for further information. OnOn: Margery

A3 from London, direction Guildford (South). Take M25
junction but start to re-join the A3 south. On entry slip road
take left turning S.p Effingham. Continue 4 Km (right and left
at Effingham Junction). Turn left at double mini roundabout
into Lower Road. Continue 200 metres and park in road on
the left opposite the school where all the kids park in the
week!  ON-ON-On: James’ 21st. Walkable : Effingham Rugby

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Scribe

Come and join Hooray Henley H3 for a great
weekend at Henley.

June 30th 2006 - Juy 2nd 2006.

Joint with London H3

Weekend camping in Henley Football Club

See http://www.londonhash.org/hrrh3/h5main.htm
for details.

James, Tequilover (Abu James), Chunderos and the
Piercy Family invite the SH3 to his 21st (stage 1) party.
Music, More Music, Pay bar, Snacks. Effingham Rugby
Club (ERC) 14:00 to 17:00 after Run 1613

Sunday April 23 AGM run
Also:

officials dinner on Friday 21 April at Sergeants Mess
Hall at the TA Centre, Ewell.

If you want to be considered for a mis-management
position, pay any member of the current MM.

Volunteers wanted for Secretariat. (some hope!)


